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For Publicity
Payments
Employes
End
Students Would 
Vote on Killing 
Publicity Group
Proclam ation
Eighteenth century costumes will alternate with modem 
dress for the production of "Berkeley Square" which the 
Lawrence college theater presents Thursday, Friday and Sat­
urday nights in Memorial chapel. Part of the play occurs <n 
the present, and then cuts back in a fantasy to London of two 
centuries ago. The upper photo depicts a ballroom scene, 
in which the dancers bow at the entrance of the Duke of 
Cumberland, played by Lawrence Futchik. Three of the prin­
cipals are shown at lower left, Sue Bartels, Dennis Seymour, 
and Betty Falvey. One of the modern dress scenes is <n the 
center, showing John Hammer and Jane Nelson. The two 
leads in the play are at the lower right, William Munchow 
and Arden Youngblood. Munchcw will be in his seventh and 
final leading role with the college actors, for he graduates *n 
February. (Schumann Photos).
First N ig h te rs  S e e  
'B e r k e le y '  P la y  O p e n
!b y  d o n  j o n e s  I-------------------- — .
“ Berkeley Square” is a fantasy Th<? Lawrence college theater pro- 
and as such it requires delicacy duction which opened at Memorial 
from both director and cast to keep chapel last night directed by F.
it close to the realm of reality. 1««. j • .. . , <_____________________________ * 'Theodore Cloak, director of the col­
lege theater, has that delicacy.
It gives you the same feeling 
which one might feel while w a t c 
ing someone efficiently dust a 
knick nack shelf crowded w i t h  
fragile Royal Dolton ornaments. 
This deft approach is difficult to 
achieve and maintain and wonder­
ful theater to see.
It is a play full of the warmth 
of true transcendent love, a love 
which one" might feel while watch- 
don of Dr. Johnson and Sir Joshua
try and wa.Ik in the R«;and march Freshmen wi„ cIecl thcir Reynolds and which continues to
commenaauon 01 me W HEREAS we deems matnmo- with her where prizes for the best . tj . thp student exeeutivJ8l',W /7,ur hl‘art af" >r tho finaI 
11 ny's joys and being sure of eating corsage, beard, mail and femail ntativeg to t student extcutivc curtain falls on Peter Standish in
mittee .Investigating ujar birth-right of our fair costume will be awardded. A n d  comnnittee Monday, November . 1, ]940. it is doubtful whether one
Gals! Grab Yo' Man 'n Run 
To the Sadie Hawkins DanceA move to end wage payments to employes of the student publi­
city committee was tabled Monday!
night by the student executive Know all Lawrence men 
Committee pending the submission^y v h f h k a s * thei 
of a protest by Publicity Chairman canipus limits a passel of gals what and if'n they ketch them, the men
what ain't married but c r a v e s  must go with the gals to the Sadie
what!----------------------
ber 17, where the unmarried gals 
W HER EAS there be inside our git to chase the unmarried men
Richard Smith.
The action was initiated on the ¡something awful to be, and 
recommendation of a special in­
vestigating group appointed re­
cently by John Fillion, student 
body president.
The motion made at the SEC 
meeting provided that the student
Hawkins dance at the Alexander 
W HER EAS thrsc gals’ pappies gym from 8:30 to 12:30 p.m. come 
and mammies have bin shoulder- next Saturday night, November 19,
in’ the burden of their hoard and 
keep for more yares than is tol­
erable, and
and no two ways about it. And, 
W H ER EON  him what gits ketch- 
ed must also dance with her what
W HEREAS there by on the Law- ketches him, no matter if’n she’s 
rence campus plenty ’o young men the homeliest gal on campus, to
what could marry these gals but the musik of Tom Temple’s orcas- 
acts ornery and won’t and
The full re dati of th
apecial com 
»ages was:
1 ) putting to a referendum vote 
(he question of abolishing the pub­
licity group as a student body com­
mittee;
Freshmen Elect 
SEC Delegates
N om ination Petitions 
Accepted at Dorms
Freshmen will elect their reprc-
regular the birth-right 
Lawrence womanhood,
W E  H E R E B Y  PROC LAIMS 
AND DECREES, by right of the 
powers and majesty vested in us 
as the chairman of the social 
committee, Saturday, Movemlier
2) requiring all organizations re- 19. 1919 as SADIE HAWKINS
ceiving activity fee (SAF) appor 
tionments to organize their own 
publicity sub-committee membered 
by VOLUNTEER students DONAT­
ING work time;
3» SEC announcements would be 
promoted by a new SEC publicity 
crew which would handle SEC pub­
licity only.
.1 DAY,
W HER EON  a footrace will be 
held beginning Thursday, Novem*
this decree is
BY TIIE AUTHORITY OF TIIE 
LAW and the statute laid down 
by the first revered Mayor of 
Dogpatch. Iled/.cbiah Hawkins, 
who had to make it to git his 
own daughter Sadie off’n h i s 
hands, she being the homeliest 
gal in all Dogpatch hills, and no 
two ways about that neither.
1 GIVEN UNDER  OUR H A N D  
AND SEAL, THIS, the eleventh day 
of November, 1919, in the town of 
Appleburg. in the State of Wiscon­
sin.
ANN COX
c this
win inth to any particular aspect 
of the production because they are 
blended so precisely that you are
(Turn to page 3)
ßilUxaa^d
A p p r o v e  1 9 5 0  
Y e a r b o o k  B u d g e t
! The budget for the 1950 Ariel has
—  ........... 'been approved and ’iii football, fra- A dam s W ill Address
body vote at the next all-college ternity and sorority pictures have C h u r c h  o n  C n llp n o  D n v  
referendum on dissolving the pub-,,,.,,, , a k ( . n  ^  Barba|.a G<w|fh. tnwrCh 00 '- ° " e9e ««Y 
licity committee. It was tabled on
President John Fillion r e p o r t s  couId honest,v a t t r i b u t  
11*our delegates will be named —
I two by the men and two by the 
women.
Nominations will l>e accepted 
through next Monday, November 
II. and must be in the form of 
petitions signed by 25 first-year 
students. The nominating papers 
must be submitted to the presi­
dents of Ormsby and Brokuw 
dormitories, Fillion said.
I The complete slates will be re­
vealed Monday night and will be 
publicized by the dorm officials 
ana SEC. The list will also be 
published next week in The Law- 
rcntian.
Voting on election day will be 
by the preferential ballot system w.fnHaJ 
on the first floor of Main hall from
Square” -chapel 8 l i
Today
“Berkeley 
p. m.
Tomorrow
Midwest conference cross-country 
meet -Chicago
“Berkeley Square-’—chapel — 8 1 *
Professor William George Ste-8 a m to 4:30 p.m. Poll watchers 
e^ditor of the college yearbook, this war  ^ Adams of Oxford university will be named by the freshm a n 
week She also stated that Patrick will speak November 20 at the Con- dorm officers.
’ff.gat’onal church on College Sun- 
paid «5 cent, per hour for promo-|polnled pholoBrapher for Th(. Ariol. day. 
tional work in behalf of student , *About $1500 worth of advertise- warcWj of A11 SouIs cont.ge at
the suggestion of Robert H i t t 1 e,
Phi Kappa Tau.
Publicity employes are presently Towle, a freshman, has been ap- Bullot counting will take place 
in M.iin hall II at 4:30 under
Professor Adams is the former the direction of the Brokaw and
body social and political functions.
Fillion reported that the investigat- ments have been sold for the year- Oxford and is now touring the Unit-
Ormsby presidents, Fillion and a 
faculty representative of the gov-
ing group reached its decision aft- book so far this year, Lloyd Niel- d States and Canada to study crnment department.
er considering the expense involved 
ana tne fact that the publicity
American education. Before com- Campaigning will be prohibited
Te Deurn lecture—chapel 
Alpha Delta Pi faculty tea Pan- 
Hellenic rooms 
Tuesday
Ela Sigma Phi initiation—7 i0 
p m.
Wednesday 
IRC speaker- Skeffington — Pea­
body hall—7:30 p m.
LW A  tea for faculty women and 
wives—Ormsby—3:30 p. rn.sen, business manager, disclosed. .. . . , . , , . .. ... . ___, .»m w »» ;
---- --- ---- ---- _ ----------  m g to Appleton he will lecture at-until next Tuesday. Campaign post- Th .
group was the only SEC sub-com-1 ™u- complete stafi has not been University of Toronto in Can- ers will not be permitted within 25 ... v...lsj..,,«0"_ gc,
mittee which had wage allowances, chosen, but when most of the pic- ac'.a. ifeet of the Main hall ballot box 1 ''
The publicity committee was tures have been taken and the ma- Adams has served as secretary on election day, and no posters of
appoitioned $100 in September to jority of copy is in, notices will be to the prime minister, as a member one candidate may be removed for
cover costs for the 1919-30 school posted and those wishing to w-ork of various royal commissions, as replacement by posters of another
year. Thus far, the SEC has not on the book may apply, Miss Gen- n delegate to China and has held candidate at any time during the
jiich said. «various other important offices.
Science hall 200 — 
6:30 and 8:15 p. m.
SCA r e t r e a t  — Presbyterian 
church 5 p. m.
Honor's Day tea Sage—4 p. m.
retracted this allocation. jcampa.gn week.
r i . C A L
I «
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U. S. War Histories
E n th u s ia st ic  A u d ie n c e  AttractsFaculty
3 Law rence Alum ni
H e a rd  Little S y m p h o n y
BY W ILLA R D  ROB B
a year ago and !s !n It* seventh 
printing.
A New England landscape paintp 
ing by Harriet Fitzgerald is now 
hanging at the head of the Flairs 
An autographed copy of a best- ^  library. This was also a 
selling collection of biograpical gift from Mrs. Taber in honor 
anecdotes about Rufus M. Bagg. of her father. It depicts a scene 
, 4 which Dr. Bagg particularly loved.Lawrence geology professor from painting is to be moved soon
The state teachers convention a«'1®11“  1934 h*s be€n ^ .e n te d to  t°  a p ^ a n e n t  location on thewest 
Milwaukee last Friday attracted *** geology department by the WaU of the introductory geology
Up for State Offices
I  The Lawrence Little symphony ^ut almost to be- which severaj Lawrence faculty members aut^or* Gladys ^ a^ r'T^ ^ e, ----- 1
presented the first concert of its wa* a trIbute the excellence oi as well as those from the public ** entitled. Especially Fath
second season Monday evening at he rendition. schools. °r_  ..
Peabody hall. Organized last year At the close of the program the jjix members of the foreign lan- * or ma^y years following his re- 
by its conductor. Kenneth Byler, (enthusiastic applause of the capa- ,-njage department attended the ses- tirement Dr. Bagg lived in the oldkahcia inn the Fox riverthis group has become one of the city audience was testimony of its SK>ns Miss Kathleen Joyce, as- house overlooking 
major musical organizations of the enjoyment and appreciation. Byler sistant professor of Spanish, was at Brokaw place and was a 
conservatory. Its personnel is sel- was required to return to the stage chairman of the modern foreign familiar figure to Lawrence stu- 
ected from the players in the Law- several times to acknowledge the language section for the convention, dents. He died in the summer of 
rence Symphony orchestra which ovation. Others who went are Miss Alice 1M6. A bookshelf for advanced
Byler also conducts. ' The following students comprise King, Spanish; John F. McMahon geology students in the mineral*
The excellence of the group was the Lawrence Little symphony: and Edmund J. Kaminski, Ger- °gy laboratory is dedicated to Dr.
Violin: Floy Fomlnaya, Bet- man; Mile. Louise Seassau and Bagg and surmounted by his por- 
ty Koch, Diane Kohlhurst, Lu- Herbert G. Zittau. French. trait.
anne iiew inner and Carole Gant- Deans Wilma L. Schultz and The autographed volume will be 
ner. Viola: Eleanor Siewert and George B Walter were present at placed on this shelf. ‘ Especially 
Betty Vine-s. Cello: Celia K o c h  the deans and education meetings, Father" has been a national best 
and Karen Maesch. Bass: George and President Nathan M. Pusey seller since its publication less than 
M cNM . and Robert S. Wilch represented
Flute: Richard Hagen. O b o e ,  the co.'Iege at the alumni luncheon 
James Danielson. Clarinet, Searl which was held at the Hotel Med- 
Pickett. Bassoon, Kjm Mumme ford. Conservatory staff members 
Horn: John Helmer and G e o r g e  in attendance were F C. Moore. El- 
Sargent Trumpet: Robert Seer-, wood Bleick and Miss Anna Sieg.
Three Lawrence alumni were 
up for election for state offices
evident from the beginning of the 
evening, and the audience became 
increasingly appreciative as Byler 
led his musicians through a varied 
and interesting program.
The first half or the program 
consisted of a Suite for Orchestra 
by Jean-Baptlste Lully. B o t h  
player» and ronduetor seemed 
able to project the style of this 
music In a truly authentic man­
ner.
The Haydn Symphony which fol- ing. 
lowed was a particularly happy
Warner Bros.
A P P L E T O N
NOW SHOW ING
JOHN W
IASAl THE1M us
N O T H I N G  S O
P E R S O N A L  . .
choice for the Little Symphony. In S h o w  G r e e k  Film  N O V .  1 7  in teacher’s association. Candi- 
Kclecting it Byler had undoubtedly, 01_ _  , %r date for first vice president was
in mind that it was played original-i ,low. e ,, ?V* ^   ^ Kenneth Beger, Neenah; for treas-
ly by an orchestra of almost the Lysistrate, a Greek play film- urer, P.M. Vincent. Stevens Point; 
same size as his group. Most out- ed in German, will be presented for a member of the executive 
standing was perhaps the s t r i n g  Thursday in Science hall 200. It committee. Kenneth Sager, Apple­
ton,' in the second movement which w,n ** shown at 6 30 and 8:15 P m One of the addresses at the 
was especially gratifying. The work Tickets may be obtained from the meeting was given by George Wat- 
was tastefully done, and the au. members of the language clubs, son, superintendent of public in-^  
dunce expres «d its* enthusiasm lhe association or Sunset struction, also a Lawrence alumnus.  ^
vigorously at tiie conclusion.
A feature of the second half of 
the evening’s program was the' 
first movement of a Concerto for 
Small Orchestra composed three 
years ago by Clyde Duncan of the 
conservatory staff Melodically in­
teresting and skillfully scored, this 
music should have wide appeal to 
the discriminating musician. At the 
«■rid the lights were turned on and 
Duncan was given a well-deserved 
ovation. Byler also had the wood­
wind players, who had taken the 
solo parts, stand to receive their 
just acclaim.
I hr orchestra next pla>rd a set 
of Twelve Contradanse» written 
in atwvt IH02 by Ludwig v a n  
Beethoven. These terse hits uf 
writing comprise the n e a r e * t 
thing to commercial music that 
existed In Beethoven’* day, hav­
ing been composed to order. They 
are sometime)» perfunctory, some­
time« humorous, hut there is nev­
er any douht of their authorship.
They were played neatly, precise­
ly, and with g'isto hy the orches­
tra.
The final selection consisted of 
seven Rumanian folk dances by 
Bela Bartók. These exotic sketches 
make full use of the sonorities pos­
sible to a small Instrumental t*>dy.
The Lawrence Little symphony 
played them with fire and taste 
This kind of music is never easy,
Nothing So 
Unusually Luxurious 
As Jewelry.
MARX JEWELERS
212 E. College Are. 
Dial 4-4247
V A R S IT Y
3 DAYS OHLY
T U ES .  - W E D . - T H U R .  
N O V E M B E R  1 5 - 1 6 - 1 7
V¥  There neuer Ha$ Ivon 
t a motion picture like
^  coto» BY 
TECHNICOLOR
3 0 0  G O O D  S E A T S  
S tu d e n t  P r i c e  $ 1 .0 0
I. veiling Shown III*« e 6 ¡(1
Y t« d  M i l i u r r  l i t  S»
ft V i 'U lU f  ft 'li««*  ) Ml i Mr K IV
V» « 0 Mtf Ullt . 1 iV 1 .-V I M
Tickul» Aiuilvbli At Fits
ClllU s)! fcuSHliM O lt ‘U
v yym
" I PASS THE WORD ALONG TO
MY FANS AND FRIENDS
CHESTERFIELDS ARE MILDER
IT'S MY CIGARETTE!”
CO -STASHING IN
S W O R D  IN THH D ESER T
A UMIVCBSAl-INIfSHATlON Al PtCTU«
ïïey're A f/lûffi/iïeyre TOPS/'/-/  / *  AM  FR/C A S C O llFG FS W /rH THF ro p  AfFN //V SPORTS 
WÍTH THF HO¿ÍYWOOD STA RS
vi'' •S'T' ^  V ».v : A.i«tM I u. 1Mti V- »>'> *
Jones Reviews 
'Berkeley' Play
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
scenes. In fact, one does not quite 
know where to let his sympathy fall 
which is perhaps as it should be. 
She could have left no question had 
she portrayed her character in 
more emotional terms but that  
not aware of them as individual would hav« been out of line with 
elements. the general tone of the production
and her understatement is right. 
I have left three people unmen-
great dea! of understanding in her Fridoy, Nov. 11, 1949 Tht Lawrtnttan 3
The set designed by John Ford 
Sollers, assistant professor of dra­
matics, is indeed handsome and
tioned until now not because they 
are insignificant but because this
The Gay Frock Shop has a sup­
ply of factory samples in the 
latest styles of 1007c worsted 
wool jersey blouses and skirts 
and corduroy jackets and skirts. 
These made in California gar­
ments are all at extra special 
values to suit the college girls 
budget.
T h e  G a y  F r o c k  S h o p
216 E. College Ave.
beautifully furnished. The costumes ** ,iheir I381 Perforr"ance with the 
are characteristic o: the charm and, J {Jleater- 
color which we associate with the1 .  Hammer has comnouted 
period. Honorable mention should ,mUCh V‘tahty to many *°lle* e thea' 
go to the people responsible for the 'ler Product*ons and whlle his Part
sound effects because their product a\  ambassador is in a more
does not sound like effected sound ¡S° ber m° °d than have been his
The cast plays well together, this , ° • *haw*
is probably the finest compliment ^imste U }° be capable of serious un- 
which I can pay them. The 18th o ,v t
century characters nave so captured *1 , alvey a“. c domineering 
the spirit of their era that even in T  leaV,°S n0thing J® be ,desir- 
pantomine an observer could call Her Performances have always 
their characters quite accurately been co™*>M c  a" d accurate wheth- 
Without the aid of speech. One has er ^ age. or back.sta«e* 
the feeling that the numerous value H B 11 J*unchow carries a great 
judgements which the characters deal ° f ^ e  responsibility for the 
are forced to make are logically SU°5e8* ° f ! Berkeley Squf re a" d 
thought out reactions based on the ? 8 helth"  d°ne f° ,man* V T *  character which they have bu.lt fur fore ^  demonstrates that he de- 
themstives serves the honor. There are cer-
Two lovlier lad.es would be hard ^  one cannot de-
to find lo replace Arden Young- ,!' nbf ln, wo,ds l'rosc"\ in Mun- 
blood and Sue Bartels as the sis.iCho,w *„ p'aymB' a “ pltf  cal™ 
ters Pettigrew, Helen and Kate by f !“ 1 k"uwm,g- f“ ,tu<,e ,0»'a' f  name. M in  Younsblood plays with character which comes not only 
a restrained understanding case With practice but with keen .nslght 
while Miss Bartels does equally ™ , e w,,rld K“  . . . well in her scenes which run from w ® hav.e “cen h,m ‘" ‘orpret trag- 
poised sitting room chatter to the but he™ , «am *“  shows 11 at 
emotional stress needed when she ypf 18 " °  handicap, for romantic 
urges her family to be cautious in anlas)' m,ehl very weU be h,s cal’
their dialings with Peter Standish m^’_________________________________
whom she cries, “is a devil from!
Hell.”
Their brother Tom is not a like­
able fellow and Denny Seymour \ 
makes him just that. He is not a 
hissing type villain, but rather a 
reckless playboy using his family, j 
his friends and I suppose, even his 
friends’ friends to finance his rev-1 
elry.
With suulf box in hand, Dick Ha­
gen's interpretation of Mr. Throst­
le was most enjoyable. The scene j 
in which he protects himself from' 
what he thinks is a devil come to 
earth in human flesh is so typical; 
of his character that I laughed not 
because I felt it was in keeping 
with it but because it was what I 
had hoped he would do and had 
imagined he would not do.
Since we are dealing with a 
house of means as seen both in the 
18th century and the present we 
are blessed with two maids. Jackie|
Harpole as elderly Mrs. Barwick 
genuinely looks as if she had trod 
the halls of her domain for many 
years and had mellowed in that 
homey atmosphere. Mary Strain, in 
contrast, is cute and pert. She has 
obviously not served her family as 
long as her successor but she gives 
that something which makes a 
stage set a home.
Carolyn Maier moves with all 
the grace which one would expect 
of Geo: giana, Dutchess of Devon­
shire. She has that coquettish twist 
of the head which one only gets 
from practice at wordy parties bol­
stered up by the exchange of witty 
epigrams.
Anita Higgins, Larry Futchik.
Dick Dimon and Art Modder makes 
short but vital contributions. Their 
presence at the ball is necessary 
and understood. It is their presence 
which gives what might appear to 
be just another party, a touch of 
grandness.
Jane Nelson, as the girl Peter |
Standish left behind, exhibits a
G e l T o  C la s s  
O n  T I M E
$2 99
Plus
Tax
1 year guarantee, precision 
timekeepers. Black, white ! 
or two-tone dials.
V e t ' s  E m p o r iu m
203 W . College Ave.
Sunday, November 20th, is
A n n u a l Colleae S u n d a y  
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Speaker —  Dr. W . G. S. Adam s, President of 
All Saints College, Oxford, England
Introduced by —  President Nathan M Pusey
Chorus Choir —  Directed by LaVahn Maesch
Fraternities, Sororities, h i d e p e n d  cuts 
cordially invited to attend in a body
(Last Year Over 400 Students Attended)
I.nolc hozv g a y  y o u r  f i r s t  n a m e  l o o k s !
W edge wood informal notes 
1.95 b o x  o f  5 0  v o t e s  a n d  e n v e l o p e
You'll get quicker answers to your notes when
you use these charming new stationery ideas. Your first
name is cleverly shaped in the dainty maiden's
skirt. Encircle your name and mail coupon today!
Ada
Adelaide
Adele
Adeline
Adrienne
A«nes
Aileen
Alberta
Alice
Alma
Amelia
Angeline
Anita
Ann
Anna
Anne
Annette
Arlene
Audrey
Avis
Barbara
Beatrice
Becky
Bernice
Beryl
Bertha
Bess
Betty
Beulah
Beverly
Blanche
Bonnie
Carla
Carol
Caroline
Carolyn
Carrie
Catherine
Cecelia
Celeste
Charlotte
Charmaine
Chris
Claire
Clara
Clarice
Clarissa
Claudia
Colette
Coleon
Connie
Cora
Corinne
Cynthia
Dai.sy
Darl< ne
Deborah
Delilah
Delores
Diane
Dolores
Donna
Dora
Doreen
Doris
Dorothea
Dorothy
Edith
Edna
Edwina
Effie
Eileen
Elaine
Eleanor
Elizabeth
Ella
Ellen
Kloise
Elsie
Emily
Emma
Enid
Estelle
Esther
Ethel
Etta
Eugenia
Eunice
Eva
Evelyn
Faith
Fay
Faye
Felicia
Fern
Flora
Florence
Frances
Francine
Freda
Frieda
Gail
Gay
Genevieve
Georgia
Geraldine
Gertrude
Gin;" r
Gladys
Glenda
Gloria
Grace
Greta
Gwen
Harriet
Hazel
Helen
Henrietta
Hilda
Ida 
I la
Ilene
Ina
Irene
Irma
Isabel
Isabelle
Jackie
Jacqueline
Jacquelyn
Jane
Janet
Janice
Jean
Jcanine
Jeanne
Jeannette
Jessie
Joan
Jody
Josephine
Joy
Joyce
Juanita
Judith
Julia
Julie
June
Justine
Karen
Kate
Katherine
Kathleen
Kathryn
Kay
Kitty
Laura
I curette
Laverne
Leah
Leatrice
Leila
Ignore
Leona
Ula
Lillian
Linda
I^ ois
Lola
Loretta
Lorna
Lorraine
Lou
Louise
Lucille
Lucy
Lydia
Lynn
Mabel
Madeline
Mae
Mamie
Marcella
Marcia
Margaret
Marge
Marguerite
Marian
Marianne
Marie
Marilyn
Marion
Marjorie
Martha
Marvel
Mary
Mattie
Maude
Maureen
Mavis
Maxine
May
Melba
Mrrle
Mickey
Mildred
Millicent
Miriam
Molly
Mona
Muriel
Myrna
Myrtle
Myra
Nadine
Nancy
Naomi
Natalie
Nellie
Nina
Nora
Norma
Olga
Olive
Opal
Orpha
Pansy
Pat
Patricia
Paula
Pauline
Pearl
Teggy
Phvllia
Poily
Priscilla
Rachel
Rebecca
Rita
Rosalia
Rose
Rosemary
Ruth
Sally
Sandra
Sarah
Selma
Sharon
Sheila
Shirley
Sophie
Stella
Sue
Susan
Suzanne
Sybil
Sylvia
Theresa
Thelma
Tool
Trudy
Velma
Vera
Verna
Victoria
Viola
Violet
Virginia
Vivian
W anda
Wilma
Winifred
Yvonne
II C. I*RANGE CO.,
Appleton, Wls.
Please send me ( > boxes of Wedgewood 
nob s I have encircled the names I want.
Name .. 
Address 
City ... State ......... Zone
I
Check one: □ Charge □ Cash □ C O D.
Moil Coupon or Phone 3-5511 
Stotionery Department —  Downstairs Store
í f .C .%vumae C o.
December 1 Set 
As Deadline for 
Contributor Entries
December 1 is the deadline fo* 
any critical or creative writing; 
prose or poetry, and any art work 
which students wish to submit to 
“The Contributor,” campus literary 
magazine, Editor Shirley Hanson 
says.
Writings, sketches and painting« 
should be mailed to “The Contri­
butor” or given to members of the 
editorial board. Members are Jean 
Eiss, Elizabeth Forster, Patricia 
Blum, John Gebert, Jack Glasner, 
Anne Kompass, William Morris 
and Art Editor Elaine Johnson, and 
Advisors Warren Beck and Ho­
ward Troyer, professors of Eng­
lish.
Pseudonyms should be put on the 
work itself, with the student’s real 
name in an attached envelope, to 
assure anonymity during consider­
ation by the board. Manuscript« 
should be typed.
NEW S BRIEFS4 The LowrentiovtFriday, Nov. Ì1, 1949
IRC Features 
Skeffington at 
First Meeting
Arthur Massey Skeffington
t / f Ç  a g a u t k  Ÿ  
(J iH n e Û , 
o f 'e o w t d ô /  ”
Travel Time
CombinationTravel time at vacation periods i.‘ granted to students living great 
distances from the campus so that 
they will not have to arrive home 
after a holiday has b«-giin, or leave 
home on a holiday, Marshall B. 
Ilulbert. dean of the administration, 
announced this week. In granting 
travel time, it will be the policy 
*»f the Doans to consider the trans-
RCA Victor 45 RPM 
Automatic Attachment
Many Victor Standard 
and Popular Records
Meyer-Seeger 
Music Co.
116 W. College Ave.
Appleton's Smartest 
Card, Book and 
Gift Shop
Across From Prange’s 
Open Evenings Till 8 00 P. M
Harris Moore 
STORM COATS
popudal aid
Various Colors 
Priccd from $39.95
IDOmEN'S OPPPBEL
Comer of College and Morri»o«i
WITH SMOKERS WHO KNOW...IT'S
GO DELUXE 
AT LOWEST RATES Vea, Com»/* ore SO MILD that in i coast-to-coa*t te*>t 
of huii'imls of men and womrn *ho smoked Camels — 
ami only (.amrls — for 30 consecutive days, noted throat 
specialists, making weekly examinations, reported
N O T  O N E  S I N G L E  C A S E  O F  T H R O A T  
I R R I T A T I O N  d u e  to  s m o k in g  C A M E L S !
Dial 3-4444
P h i  D e l t  F o r m a l  T o m o r r o w  
H e a d s  G r e e k  A c t i v i t y
E D IT E D  BY  G L A S N E R
This weekend will be enlivened 
by the Phi Delt formal at the 
Knights of Pythias hall on Sat­
urday night. Dancing will be 
from 9 to 12:30 with music by 
Jimmy James and his orchestra. 
Arrangements are in charge of 
Co-social Chairman Bill Warner 
and John Arbuthnot.
Alpha Chi Jo Hamilton H a s  
pinned to Beta Bill Herold 
cently. Delt Dick Kreml recent­
ly pinned Evonne Kobertson of 
California.
Delta Tau Delta 
A goodly number of Dclts attend-
jREID, H E L E N  ZEH, PAT NEIL, 
and the other mermaids who parti­
cipated in the swimming meet. You 
all helped make winning s e e m  
easy. (This is really what the Pi 
Phis turned in — no editing at all. 
ED.)
Alpha Chi Omega
Tuesday, November 1, the ac­
tives and pledges had a riotous Hal­
loween party which featured cider 
(soft, we hope, ED.) and doughnuts. 
Flash! Late Sunday afternoon
the same boyish, fun-crazed man­
ner as their invasion of the Phi 
Delt house during the Phi D e l t  
homecoming recently.
Something new has happened to 
us — or one of us! A Delt has 
done ¿one and broke down to the 
point of pinning a GIRL. Now.
Thursday morning (one of those 
horrible, drab Appleton mornings,
ED.) three patient Thetas were in­
itiated into the state of wearing 
the kite.
The people participating in this 
event were Joan Arado, Jackie Rob-jsome Alpha Chi actives were seen 
bins and Pat Foley. The chapter cnter*nK the Pan-Hel house clad 
gathered its collective self together '0  most ungodly looking things 
after this incident, gorged itself ,y°u ever saw — it is reported by 
re- |with breakfast at a notable down- a reliable source that the occasion 
town beanery, and satiated the col- warranting this neurotic behavior 
lective appetite as well as celebrat- was a party given by pledges (pre- 
ing the long-awaited occasion. sumably Alpha Chis too, ED.).
After a grueling, cruelly fought This party was enlivened by ques- 
gridiron contest between the Thetas tionable, hilarious entertainment 
ed the recent Northwestern univer-and the Pi Phis, the antagonists featuring Alayne Ahbe, M i c k e y  
sity homecoming, and it is reliably gazed through battered orbs to find Armstrong, Martha Cluverius and 
reported that their invasion of Ev- that a 2-2 tie score was posted on tbe chorus line. Delusive corsage 
anston W’as accomplished in much ihe br.ghtly illuminated scoreboard boxes were distributed, but disap-
looming over the skating pond. The pointed actives found nothing but 
high point of this hard-f o u r h t box lunches inside, 
classic was the carrying off the Beta Tketa Pi
field of the Theta coaches, repre-! Saturday night was heightened in 
sented by George McClellan a n d interest by a party which was giv- 
Dick Beilke. en by the Betas (it seems obvious
The chapter had an open house that under the Beta heading would 
in honor of our district president, come a party given by the Betas, 
there are those who have said in Mrs. Mary Brandriff, following the but this is the stuff, they hand me. 
the past that us Delts have got a game. Mrs. B. visited us from Sun- EL).), culminating in a lot of fun. 
passive attitude toward women — day until Tuesday, and we enter-) The evening was further height- 
this is not true! This event is of lained here all the time she was ened by a ping-pong doubles tourna- 
the utmost importance in under- here with meetings, teas and what- ment, dancing and group singing, 
standing the entire chapter, a n d  have-you. It is reported by a reliable source
may possibly have the even great- Pi Beta Phi that fun was had by all (this ap-
er implication of including the en-, What happened? Was there an parently means all the Betas, but 
tire student body — maybe the explosion in Sage Hall? No — all we really aren't too sure or our 
whole country! ¡those bandaged arms and legs are reliable source, ED.)
We are just amazed at the signi-'the result of the Pi Phi-Theta touch- Phi Kappa Tau 
fance of this, and we do people football game. This campus-shaking Now it's official! Alpha C h i  
pay us some attention. Just think event ended in a 2-2 tie. Quarter- Janice Juve was designated P h i  
of the possible repercussions of this back M AKY  HROBSKY called Tau Sweetheart at our Valley Inn 
action by one of our boys — the the plays which were worked out dinner-dance on Saturday last. Pin- 
whcle chapter might get carried by Coaches ED  W R I G H T  and mate Bob Felker has boon passing 
away and you can imagine how DON KOSKINEN. JOAN and ANN out apples to celebrate the occa- 
awesome that would be! Delts go- CHAMBERS led the cheering sec- sion.
ing mad- Gloryoski! tion and some of the other ladies Lost: Pete Melchior’s t r e n c h
Now, though this event is fraught in the ‘band’ (our combs will nev- coat. Please return as the owner 
with possibilities, we don t wish to er by the same). is in definite danger of contracting
become overly-cmotional about it.; Water-girl MARION WHITE kept recurrent pneumonia again.
It does kind of eminate thought- the team from fainting from thirst. ¡Delta (¡amina
provoking luminosities t h o u g h  . We wish to thank the coaches and The DG hockey team is tied with 
doesn't it? officials for their fine help. Golly, the KD hockey team, but that’s the
(Although we usually place all g;d and Don, we really didn't mean way it stays because we can’t play 
romantic occurances in the lead to drop you as we were ‘trying’ to it off and see who is really the 
for this column, we thought this carry you off lhe fk,ld bost
was so significant that it should Many thanks to JOYCE H E R - '  Joan Ubbink is LWA social chair- 
be run more as a special D e l t  — ■ ■ - - - ---
man, while Betty Falvey, J a c k i e  
Harpole, Anita Higgins and Arden 
Youngblood did a superb job in 
the play last night (this is the DG 's 
opinion; I’m  not a drama critic, 
ED .)
Kappa Delta
Our hockey team has done the 
same old thing again, and we're 
proud of them in the same o 1 d 
way. Of course, we're sharing the 
intersorority championship with the 
D G ’s. but that is the result of a 
nebulous, indistinct, hard-fought tie 
which we don’t even get a chance 
to play again — so it goes.
Sigma Alpha Iota 
Sigma Alpha Iota was happy to 
to see the many students and fac­
ulty who attended the reception in 
honor of Bidu Sayao at Sage par­
lors after the Artist Series concert 
Thursday evening.
Alpha Delta Pi 
The chapter is giving a faculty 
tea on Sunday from 3:30-5 p m. 
Phi Delta Theta 
Our formal is happening to us 
this week.
Sifina Phi Epsilon 
We’re mad at the Greek editor— 
too.
We have heard several unpleas­
ant, nasty, needless things about 
us this past week-a couple of 
Lawrentians even went as far as 
to speak to us about the awful 
things we were doing to ‘their very 
own’ organizations. Now, we’re 
sensitive, and these things hurt our 
feelings-stop it, please.
We don't think anyone ought to 
take themselves too seriously. But 
we could be wrong-although we 
don't make mistakes.
If you wish less editing, we would 
suggest that you do better writ­
ing in the stuff you give us-it takes 
less editing that way. We’re hurt, 
but the column of your doings will
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Library Receives 
Biography of Bagg
The Lawrence college library hat 
been named to a list of depository 
libraries which will contain copies 
of the U. S. Army’s official histories 
of World War 1 and World War 1L
The general series of books, 
which chronicles recent military 
history, is titled “The U. S. Army 
in World War 11.” The first two 
volumes of the set have been rs- 
ceived. and “Guadalcanal; Ths 
First Offensive,” which is next In 
line, should be on the shelves In 
the near future.
Great interest in the series has 
been evinced by veterans through* 
out the nation.
continue to stagger out every Fri- 
day-somehow existing with your 
tacit, if not wholehearted approval» 
ED.)
Warner Bros.
RIO THEATRE
W I A U /  The New
▼▼ Jolson Picture
feature We do hope nobody minds !j::i 
—too much. ED.)
Kappa Alpha Theta
Something has happened to the jj| 
Thetas this week. It really doesn’t jjj 
have a great deal of significance, jjj 
but this column is seldom signifi- iij 
cant. It seems that early onejij]
Hi
& se/eefte#  e f  ftstÿ
Students
Improve your grades by rent­
ing one of our lote model 
typewriters.
FOX RIVER OFFICE 
EQUIPMENT 
COMPANY
1107 W . Wis. Ave. Phone 4-2685
Every Entree a Specialty
O u r  Short Orders
Arc  the Best and Most 
Reasonably Priced
M u r p h y 's  R e s t a u r a n t
219 E. College
P o i lu  I f  a n  s o n
t . i...~ 
înjman Proposes 
Health Bill 
for Country
CM  Im w ) 
I «  KU I Exposition Has 
Many Displays 
In Engmeermg
2,220 To Compete 
In Kansas Relays
ELM TREE BAKERY
308 E. College Ave.
at PEMNEY’S
M e n 's  
Z I P P E R  F R O N T  
J A C K E T S
5 .9 0
Solid warmth built into this 
10096 wool plaid shirt jack­
et . . .  3 roomy pockets 
full cut in all sizes 1 
brown, green plaids
Red,
Men's
S W E A T  S O X
Wool ond nylon blended. 
Size AQf%
10 - 11 - 12 - 13 . .  ■ KJU
STUDENTS...
LIGHT NOONDAY LUNCHES 
SODAS • SUNDAES • SOFT DRINKS
SERVING BREAKFAST at 8:15 A. M,
COSM ETICS
PRESCRIPTIONS
134 E. College Ave.
Hint A Mitt In*
lnwtrnrr, Kan,
Meeting the gang to discuss a 
quiz a date with the campus 
queen—or just killing time be­
tween classes —  the I)ine-A- 
Mite Inn at the University of 
Kansas at I-awrence, Kansas is 
one of the favorite places for a 
rendezvous. At the Dine-A-Mite 
Inn, as in all college ofl-campus 
haunts everywhere, a frosty 
bottle of Coca-Cola is always 
on hand for the pau^e that re- 
freshen Coke belongs.
BOTTIID UNDM AU1MOIWY Of THI COCA COLA COMPANY IY
LA SALLE COCA COLA BOTTLING CO
1405 ». Main St Osnfcosn Wia
£) 1V49, Th» Coca-Cola Compony
Ask Jor it either way . . . bath 
tratte marks mean the same thi>tg.
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In Midwest Run Saturday
Varsity Cagers 
Begin Practice
List M ission House 
A s First Opponent
Rams Defending Champions 
In Chicago Distance Meet
By BILL FLRGUSON
Washington park in Chicago will be the sccne of the annual Midwest
conference cross country run tomorrow. Ihe meet will loom as a
uattle between the defending champion Cornell coUege team from
Basketball Coach John Sines be- Mount Vernon, Iowa, and the Lawrence Vikings. Runners fiom eight
jgan intensive practice sessions conference schools will participate in the long distance running event
this week to get the Lawrence which involves the circling of the one mile course three times. The
anly school in the conference not entering is Knox college.
The battle for individual first place honors will involve about eight
fine runners from six of the competing schools. Those men figuring in
the individual competition for top honors are Bill Hendren of Carle-
been cancelled, Coach Sines an- ton, Bob Carlsten of Monmouth, Brett Taylor of Grinnell, Ralph Harris
nounced this week. and Carroll Rosenberg of Cornell, Carroll Schumacher of Beloit and
The following men from lasti.-, , . - T___ ____year s team have reported for Paul Elsberry and Bill Sievert of Lawrence.
varsity squad into shape for their 
first game with Mission House 
on November 2».
The Alumni game originally 
scheduled for November 21, ha
practice: Claude Radtke, Don 
Boya, Tom McKenzie, Phil Haas, 
Dick Nelson, Karl Tippet, John 
Fried, Mel Storm and Don Smith.
Sophomores trying to make the 
grade are Jack Pribnow Dick 
Swenson, A1 Watson, John Hamar, 
Dick Anderson, Don Honz and Dick 
Boya. In addition to these men, 
Bob Daetz, Don Exner, Bob Reetz 
•and Phil Montross have reported. 
The schedule: November 29- Mis-
~ , r . , , , .. Ision House, here; December 3- Car-
Paul Elsberry, Lawrence distance runner, is captain of the rou there; December fi-l,ake For- 
1949 cross country squod which poses as the most serious est. there; December 9- Knox, here;
threat to Cornell's hold on the Midwest conference champion- December 15- Beloit, there; Jan- 
•UjD uary 3- Lake Forest, here; January
”  6 - Carleton, there; January 7- Mac­
alester there.
January 14- Grinnell, here; Jan­
uary 21- Ripon, here; February 6- 
Carroll. here; February 10- Mon­
mouth. there; February 11- Coe,
Captain of Hill and Dale Squad 
Recalls Great Track Thrills
Frosh Cagers 
Prepare to Play 
Carroll Dec. 3
Thirty-two freshman basketb a 11 
players reported to Coach Don Zie- 
bell and have been fighting for a 
position on the squad during the 
past two weeks. Ziebell, who grad­
uated from Lawrence last June, is 
replacing Wray George, last year’s 
coach.
The frosh are allowed to play 
only four conference games, but 
will play in preliminary contests
Based on the results of previous 
meets and general team strength, 
the meet should find the schools 
furnishing up in about this order: 
CORNELL — Led by H a r r i s  
and Rosenberg the Rams possess 
jn impressive array of dual meet 
victories which includes as v i c ­
tims Lawrence, Monmouth, Beloit, 
Grinnell and Coe. Giving the team 
an excellent reserve of strength are 
Dick Bischop, Chuck Fostr and 
Tom Grimes.
L A W R E N C E  — If junior let- 
terman Don Ilclgeson returns to 
the ranks of the eligible in time 
for tomorrow’s meet the b o y s  
from Cornell may find in their 
attempt to retain the title a rude 
awakening. Since neither he nor 
Bill Sievert completed in C o r - 
nell’s dual meet victory over the 
Vikings, the tables may well be
activities. He is concentrating on ¡2
B e r n i e  C o m m e n d s
BY I M H
Quiet, curly-headed Paul Elsber- 
fy, who has been doing a com­
mendable j«»b as co chairman of |ecluraj scnooi
the pep committee, is also a main-p ‘in“p?oves with age. as most S u r D H S e  P e D  R a l l y
stay on Coach A C. Denny’s track distance runners do, he has a very r v . . . , , i —«-- - -- ----- » — --
and cross country teams. T h o s A 1'«11 desire to try out for smne .L * .. ... ^ ___ . . A*... j .. 1 neville, Bill Botsford, Bill Cerny,
there; February 17- Cornell, here;!""* jf ir m ly " 'o r  ^^ other” sch^i turned on the champs from Iowa. 
February 25- Beloit, here; March ?*amst ^ J° _ * C _ „ I Cantain Paul Elsberrv *hn t„,.i
Ripon. there.
J an. "lV—Ripon, here!' Feb.' e ‘-¡♦vcar tv/i11 be leading a strong ag- 
Carroll. here; Mar. 2—Ripon. there. Sre*atlon £h‘chT «»eludes Sievert.
The following men have report- ( g°son, Bud Inglis Larry Nel- 
ed out: Jack Anderson. B r u c e 1?  S * « " 06. MHtZ B°b Hl11 and Bigford. Dick Bledsoe. Loyd Bon- Llwood Horstman.
■ • . | . 'Olympic team and in that attempt !! f !* . , Sunday. Con Defferding. Don Dorst, Donmuscles on his legs do not come. • ,n|»ic team ana in mai aiu m p Coach Bernie Heselton said, “ Iwe can wish him the very best offrom walking up and down the 
Main hall stairs.
Although not one of the hail fel-| 
l o w ell met handshakers, P a u l  
Succeeds in getting things done as 
evidenced by his steady distance 
running and the success of his 
methods tn reviving college spirit. 
Not content with being just a su­
pervising chairman, Paul is n o t 
above Retting out and working with 
the cheerleaders.
The :!0 year old <'liicaRo youth 
attended Gage Park high school 
where, due to the absence of a 
track or i t o h k  country squad, he 
played 2 years of football.
He found time, however, to run 
In what he terms novice track 
meets in Chicago and once r a n  
against Bob Kelly, Illinois' NCAA 
champ, in the half mile. But the 
Frank Meriwell myth wasn't work­
ing that day and Paul adds that, 
needless to say, he did not beat 
Kell.> >t was fun. nevertheless, run­
ning on the same track with a cele­
brity
Paul's best time so far was 
against Michigan College of Mines 
last year, but his greatest thrill 
came when he finished ahead of 
Tor Idlund. Beloit's famed Nor- 
Wegian runner, in the 1947 Midwest 
conference meet. He also finished!
luck
Female Grid 
Battle Ends 
In 2-2 Tie
. . Downs, Stu C.allaher, Jim Gordon,think it was one of the nicest things Bob Haumersen. Jerry High. Bill 
that s been done for the team in a KacUec-
long time. I don t think the return-) yjC Keiser, Dan McClaskcy, Dick 
ing h am has been greeted like that Malsack, Ken Meyer, Lee Morrow, 
since 1933. Ron Myers. Dick Olson, Dick Per-
It was tough for the team coming pon Ramrner. Chuck Reiting-
back. since they had lost the game ’ cr Chuck Roho Bm Seym 0  u r) 
he continued “but I thmk the rally John Tatgc Tom Tcclor> Howie 
accomplished a purpose. All the
fellows were worried about how the 
students would take the loss, and 
Before a capacity crowd of ap the program showed them that they
proximately 500 football enthusi­
asts. the Pi Phi Puffs and the 
Iheta Kats battled Sunday in one
were still being backed.”
The pep rally was arranged by 
the pep committee. A sizeable por
Thiel, Greg Wanberg, 
and Charles Wilson.
Sid Ward
F i v e  L e t t e r w i n n e r s  
B a c k  f o r  S w i m m i n g
Ten men. including five letter­
men, reported to Coach Ade Dillon 
this week for swimming practices.
The lettermen are Co-captains 
Don Koskinen and John Watson, 
Bill Ferguson. George Colman and 
Bob Hanisch. Don Rumpf and Bud 
Inglis, members of last year's squad,
of the most hard fought encount- tion of the student body turned out 
ers ever before witnessed in the for the rally. Music was furnished 
history of the Powder Puff Bowl, by the pep band.
The hard charging Kat line led I
bv Jean Tiger Reynolds d i s- CarletOfl 1 9 5 0  Host 
organized the Puff o f f e n s i v e
threats, while the Puffs' tine back- For Mat, Tank Meets 
ing was noticeable in breaking up . .
the Kats’ passing attack. Notable midwest conference wrcstl-
efforts were demonstrated by Pi inR and swimming meets will be also reported. Thus far only three 
Phi Mary “Choo-Choo” Hrobsky’s at Carleton college, Northfield, sophomores are working out. They ning Pratt and Jud Kruidenier. The 
passing and deceptive running! and Minn- 1,1 th<> SayIe*-Hill gymnas t are Bud Burnett, Ray Carlson and Scots can't be figured on as con- 
Kit Jackie "Doug” Robbins' run- ium ;>n March 4 a,,d 5, 1950. Len Newendorp. tenders
nintf and nnntin» which drow I rht> tournaments are rotated an- A. C. Denney, director of athlet- COE g Punung wmcn drew nuaUy amon>, thp member schoolj ics_ aimovlnced that the schedule
GRINNELL — Paced by junior 
Brett Taylor who took first place 
in a dual meet against Cornell re­
cently. the Pioneers must be reck­
oned with. Backing up Taylor are 
lettermen Bill Smiley and H u g h  
Acton. Other runners are Tom Cage 
and Ned Jackson.
CARLETON — Led by Captain 
Bill Hendren the feeling is that the 
Carls haven't really let loose yet. 
Figuring to make Carleton a dan­
gerous contender are Walt Drier, 
veteran George Lundin, Bob Free­
man and Clint Hall.
B E L O IT  — Carroll Schumach­
er figures to keep the Bucs in 
this position. The Illinois ex-half­
mile champ can be figured on for 
plenty of trouble when the Gold 
take the field and aside from 
Don MacGregor his about th e  
only man to be concerned about.
M ONM OUTH — Bob Carlsten is 
Monmouth’s main claim to fame. 
Aside from him the Scots will re­
ly on John Riggs (conference 440 
champ», Hugh Demorest, C h a n-
gasps from the spectators.
Both teams unable to score were 
forced to punt frequently. T h e  
first score in the game occured 
late in the first quarter when the 
Kats received two points on a 
touchback. The half ended 2 -0 .
The second half brought onto
of the conference. will be available next week.
second in the 1948 midwest cross- the iir,d two m’w,y enthused and
county jaunt. He has won two 
track and two cross country letters 
and is the captain of the current 
hill and dale squad
For the 5-foet-9. 147 pound har­
rier the two mile race is the 
most grueling. And he joins a 
few million other Americans who 
are particularly irritated by peo­
ple who blow smoke in their fac­
es.
A hard diligent worker. P a u l  
hasn't found the spare minutes to 
sandwich in any hobbies between 
school work and extra-curricular
The
The Press Box
_______________ By GEORGE FRED ERICK_______________
The only runneers who 
can be counted on by the Kohawks 
?re Gil Lehman and Guerin Thomp­
son.
RIPON — Shut out of the first 
seven places by the Vikings recent­
ly the Redmen will gather no 
scalps in this sport.
R i p o n  T a k e s  S e c o n d  
I n  M i d w e s t  C o n t e s t
N elson First in Meet
Larry Nelson won the all college 
cross country run held October 26 
by 10 yards over Clarence Melt/
Nelson covered the three niile-200- 
yard course in 16:32, just two and
one half seconds ahead of Meltz I »115). Zeh (117), Cox i 120> ;
Bob Hill, Al Meyer and Wayne Whitmore 125), Schaefer (108>
somewhat bruised teams
Puffs scored two points late in
the quarter by a technical touch- Another football season had ended and in spite of an unexpected
back The final whistle found the misfortune at St. Paul last Saturday, it was an outstandingly successful j MinwrsT CONFEBKNCE
score 2 2 and no sore feelings _season. However, by the general attitude in evidence last weekend one'
just sore muscles. The Puff coach- would never guess that it had been a good year.
es were Don Koskinen and Ed Although the team received a grand ovation upon their arrival last 
Wright, and the Kats were coached Sunday, there has been a feeling of disappointment in some quarters, 
by George McClellan and Dick Let's put the cards on the table and see if this feeling is justified.
Beilke. At the close of the game Lawrence won seven out of eight games this year. They lost only to 
they were carried victoriously off Macalester. a good ball club which caught fire and played a superior 
the field with some difficulty. brand of ball. There is no disgrace in losing to a SUPERIOR opponent.
The line-up and weights for the 1 awrence teams coached by Bernie Heselton have never compiled 
Kats RE-Haligas (137); CBeltz a better record than this year s team, although the 1947 squad had the last Saturday, second niace ^Rinnn 
(117), LE-Scott, V. (126); FB-Rob- same won-lost record. Granted that it is too bad that the team couldn t'C(jged Grinnell 6-2 Third il 
bins (128), Johnson (120); HB- chalk up an undefeated season, let us not lose sight of the fact that Monmouth nosed winless Beloit&hv 
Queenan (119), Meisner (130), the Vikings are once again the conference champs. |two points |4i12 In the oth V ° y
(122>, Hooley (111), Wil- And when one considers that not more than 35 teams in collegiate games Knox swamped Cornell 41 7
circles tn the entire country will compile a better season record than ariH r.irlM/'m' JiiaH ____
Lawrence, it is only fair to conclude that maybe our team wasn't so 
bad after all. Congratulations to Coach Heselton. his assistants and 
managers, and the team for a job well done.
L A W R H N C E
Kt »on
Monm outh
C '* r lrto n
K nox
(irinnrll
Cornrll
llrloitCof
Tp
I mi 
84 
HA■><>
I (Mi 
79 
St:ts
:<*
or•j*t»40
59
65
fill
13.1
«JÍ»
MA
In Midwest conference games
Scott G
terding (140); G-Reynolds (U 2>. 
Scott M (127). Williams 125).
The Puff lineup: RE-H a e g e r 
<l(iy*; C-Wolf (12 0 >. Wagner (130>; 
I.E-Leraan (110); FB-H ro b  sky 
(139), HB-Herreid (111», Ingham
and Carleton rolled over Coe 40-6.
Tomorrow the conference sche­
dule will be completed, with Knox 
playing at Monmouth Beloit at Coe
The Viking harriers will make their bid to dethrone Cornell, the de-jtraveMo' Cirroli °Ur ^' n n iT  W‘U 
G- fending champions, at the Midwest conference cross country meet to- gaim. non-league
Boshka finished third, fourth and Kompass 030'. Pomeroy (112 Knell, supposedly the*1 major threats ^ o ^ t h e ^ r ^ u p r e ^ r v ^ ^ ^ d o n ^ b J i n g ^ r ^ i d ^ f  Kn° X fl3y*
fifth, respectively, in the 12-man ^ a l s :  Landgrcn, Nelson. ’he biggest upsets of the year occurs a, Chicago to- ^viig  a^ cian^'to  "ti? ^ ^ 2
* I if Knox beats Monmouth.
D e lta  T a u  D e lta  K e e p s  Pi Beta Phi Wins 
T o u ch  F o o tb a ll C r o w n  Sorority Swim
BY P A U L  R O SEN H EIM ER
Delta Tau Delta retained its interfraternity touch football crown by 
whipping Beta Theta Pi 27-13 last week. The winners moved into second 
place in the Supremacy Cup race with 300 points. The Betas lead after 
competition in two sports with 350 points. The only other game of the 
day saw Phi Kappa Tau upset Sigma Phi Epsilon 18-0, for their first the 
“legitimate” win of the season.
The Delts scored two quick touch- 
uowns in the first quarter, only to 
the Betas tie it up 13-13 at
DGs D raw  Second, 
ADPis Place Third
Pi Beta Phi emerged victors of
Cornell Adds Swimming 
To List of Conference 
Athletic Competitions
Mt. Vernon, la. — Cornell col-
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Vikes Meet Defeat 
In Final Dual Run
intersorority
lege will introduce swimming into 
its intercollegiate sports program 
this winter. This announcement) 
was made last week by Paul i Lawrence's cross country squad 
K. Scott, director of athletics at dropped their last dual meet oi
Cornell. | the season last Friday to the Wis-Five meets have been lined up, .... .. .
for the Purple tankmen including consin s on ncw ce a
see
half-time. Bob Wilson's pass to 
Dick Bickle put the d e f e n d i n g  
champs ahead in the third period 
and tney added a clincher in the 
linal few minutes.
The scoring was well divided, 
four men tallying for the winners, 
Earl Glosser, Pete Green, Bickle 
and Bob Thompson, and two for 
the losers, Karl Tippet and Doug 
Robertson. Green added th e  
three Belt extra points and Tip­
pet chalked up the lone Beta 
conversion.
Hill, Inglis, 
Notaras Ping 
Pong Champs
swimming meet jjie conference tournament at one-half mile course at the munici- 
jheld at Alexander gymnasium last Carleton college, Northfield, Minn., pal golf course. The score was 25- 
Saturday afternoon. The Pi Phis, March 3 and 4, 1950. o0 
who gathered a total of 42 points, 1------------- --------
were followed by the Delta Gam- H. £eh, Pi Phi; 4. E. Hirsrh, DG. First over the line for the Vikes 
mas with 29, while the Alpha Delta Breast Stroke—1. E. llirsch, D G ; was Bill Sievert in 17:50. He was 
Pis drew third place with 16.5. 2. C. Anderson, D G ; 3 . tie between followed by Paul Elsberry, Law- 
Kappa Alpha Theta was fourth P. Radtke, ADPi, and Ilia Matties- 
with 15 points, followed by Kappa sen, Indie.
Delta, 9, Alpha Chi Omega, 4, and SPEED EVENTS 
Independent women, 2.5. | 25 Yard Free Style— 1. J. llcrreid.
The results are as follows: Phi Pi; 2. P. Neil, PI Phi; 3. J. Wei- ^ra|jhcd the next five places, run-
FOKM  ler, K D ; 4. P. Johnson, DG . . . . .  ,, , . .. . „
85 Yards Back l ra»l-l. C. l-alnit. • " "*  * " * “ > was Bud «"*»*• follow- 
pionship and Bud Inglis and Spyro 2. A. Abbe. Alpha Chi; 3. N. Mladi- K D ; 2. P. Neil, Pi Phi; 3. J. llcrreid, ed by two more Vike men, Sonny 
Notaras the doubles crown of the nieh, Theta; 4. S. Fry. D G .  Pi Phi; 4. J. Ibbink, DG. Meltz and Lorry Nelson. Other
all-college ping pong tournament Elementary Backstroke — 1. P. Diving— I. H. Zeh, Pi Phi; 2. J. Lawrence finishers were Ralph 
held last Saturday at Alexander Badtkc. ADPI; 2. P. Neil. PI P1.I; 3. K e r t « ^ A D P l ^ J .  Sohallcr. D(i; ^  ^  ra[) ^  |ngt dua| m M ,
Ortlieb, forfeit; Phil Bernstein beat! Belay-*. Theta; j. D O ; J. PI Phi;|f"r the Vikes, Bob Hill and El wood
Alston 4. ADPI. Horstman.
rence captain, timed in 17:54. Don 
Helgeson, an ineligible Lawrence 
competitor, was third. Wisconsin
Ted Hill won the singles cham-| S|de stroklwl< Zeh, Pi Phl;
gym- 
1 Hill
sed for the Delt touchdowns, Wil­
son accounting for the first three., 
Dur Gauthier tossed both B e t a  
scoring aerials.
Outstanding defensively for the
edged out Gordy Alston,
21-17 21-16, to nail down the top Chuck Wilson, 21-14, 21-17;
i ¡singles honor. Inglis and Notaras beat Jack Pribnow, forfeit.Wilson and Don Geldmacher pas-l ..... . . . . . . .  ,n .^ r»i,u u;;. won over Hill and Dick Baas, Jl-18, Inglis heat Osborne, 19-21, 21-14,
21-12 to clinch the doubles title. 21-17; Hill beat Keiser. 17-21, 21-11,
In winning over five opponents. 21-19; Honz beat Brown. 19-21, 21-17,
Faas, Notaras, Vic Keiser, Inglis and 21-16; Alston beat Bernstein, 21-17,
Alston, Hill lost only one game. The 14-21, 21-16
winner» were Chuck Reitinger.l! ? 8 ' “ ; ! ' 01? ™ 8 doub!‘ s„  <f ™ ,swcPll , Hm. beat lnKUs 2C-2« 2 l-l«; Al-" (through Alston and Bill Osborne, ston beat Hon/., 21-16, 21-11.
— -—- ------““ “  i Phil Bernstein and Jack Fischer Hill beat /  1st on, 21-17, 21-16.
and Faas and Hill without losing a DOUBLES
game. I Spyro Notaras-Bud Inglis beat
Results: IGordy AIston-Bill Osborne, 21-19,
SINGLES ¡21-13; Phil Berstein-Jack Fischer
Syd Ward beat Phil Cook, 15-21, beat Mel Storm-Ted Froemming, 
21-15 21-13; Ted Hill beat Dick 19-21, 21-17, 21-14: Vic Keiser-Sid 
.Faas, 21-16 21-6; Gordy Alston Ward bye; Dick Faas-Ted Hill beat 
INTCBFRATBBNITT roOTRALL (Flnan bArt Joo Far>,0  21-1, 21-14, 21-15; John Buss-Bob Kruecke, 21-16,
Delta Tau Delta y i !*m Bud Inglis beat John Anderson. 21-7.
Beta Thrta Pi h s .Kim) 21-19, 21-15; Bill Osborne beat Jack Notaras-Inglis beat Bernstcin-
« j «"Fischer, 19-21, 21-18, 21-15; Hill Fischer. 21-9, 21-11; Faas-Hill beat
Phi" Kappi Taa °n s 7 .MHt bcat Spyro Notaras, 21-10 21-18; Keiser-Ward, 21-17, 12-21, 21-14.
S U P R E M A C Y  C L P  S T A N D IN G S
Ret» Thrta Pi 
Delta Tan Delta 
Phi Delta Theta 
Sigma Phi Epxilon 
Phi Kappa Tan 
Independents
Points
350
:«ni
IM
10«
0•
T H A T HANDSOME, CASUAL LOOK 
BEGINS W ITH THE HAIR  
ExpeK Haircuts Given at
CONWAY HOTEL BARBER SHOP
129 N. Oneida St.
felt.
Independent* omt of league due t« tor- Don Brown beat Phil Alley, 15-21, Notaras-Inglis beat Faas-Hill,
21-17, 21-10; Don Honz beat Dave 21-18. 21-12.
Ross Sackett and Ken Lutz, all 
linemen, while Green and Glosser, 
the Delt “G-Men” , sparkled on of­
fense. Tippet and Robertson star­
red in the Beta attack.
The Phi Taus scored t h r e e  
times in the first half to rack up 
their first victory. Ralph Seel- 
man threw all three touchdown 
passes, one on the first scrim­
mage play of the game to Jim 
Stratman, and two to Paul Ros- 
enheimer.
The Delts were tops both offens­
ively and defensively in p o i n t s  
scored for and against. They rai. 
up 169 points to their opponents’ 
56. The- Betas were second in both 
departments with 131 and 73, re­
spectively.
Following them, offensively, were 
the Phi Delts with 81 markers, the 
Phi Taus, 63. and the Sig Kps 55 
points On the defense, the P h i 
Delts again were third, allowing 
an even 100 points, the Sig Eps 
fourth with 105, and the Phi Taus. 
165.
Climb Aboard "Mule Train"
FRAN KIE LAIN E  
BING CROSBY  
Woy Back Home —  Fred Waring and Bing Crosby 
September in the Rain —  George Shearing
FARR S MELODY SHOP
" p a r  'D o u m 'iiy ú t  ( f a n a n t  » t s - , 
SLIP ON A PAIR OF % '!<
V A R S IT Y
3  DAYS ONLY
T U E S .  - W E D . - T H U R .  
N O V E M B E R  1 5 - 1 6 - 1 7
There neoer lia? kvn  
a motion fvctiirc like
3 0 0  G O O D  S E A T S  
S tu d e n t  P r i c e  $ 1 .0 0
Evening Shown Once 8:.1ft 
Wed. Matinee at 2:30 
Evening Prices 1.20, 1.8ft, 24ft 
Wed. Matinee 1.20. 1.5ft, 1 8ft
Tickets  Availoblc At The  
College Business O ffice
r -
t ■ ■ b y  - R l f X O r i /
You’ve never experienced real 
foot comfort until you slip on a 
pair of Loafer Sox and feel 
that soft, pure wool with soles 
of clove leather, cuddling your 
feet from ankle to toe. Ideal 
for ’round the house, after a day 
outdoors, traveling, vacation- 
L  ing, etc. Choice of € 4 ) 0 5  
popular colors. ▼ X
*■II
DE L UXE  S T Y L E
F o r lad ie s  and £ ir l*  
in T y ro le a n  c o lo rs , 
hand e m b ro id e re d , 
Ik co n tra stin g  loath- 
\  e r sidewall*, 
c o lo r f u l  f lo ra l 
design.
M IC K EY  MOUSE
F o r  young  c h ild re n . 
J a c q u a r d  k n i t t e d  
p a t t e r n  i n  g a y  
c o n t r a s t i n g  
c o lo r * .  T h e y  /  
s t a y  o n  th e  
feet. m
POND SPORT SHOP
THE SMART MINIMUM IN UNDIES
‘B lM S
m i n i u m s
MDIVI0UAUV
CIU0PMANI
PACKAGfD
Here's the greatest undie "buy" In years! MINIKINS 
are brief as a wink . . .  fit as smooth as a suntan and 
they're made of Swantone, the new rayon that needs 
no ironing and washes and dries In a jiffy. You'll 
want at least a half dozen at this real budget price. 
All three styles in tearose, pink, blue, black, white, 
maize. Dress sizes 9 /10  to 17/18.
M ADE OF ^ ) C < / a A  NEW
RUN PRO O F RA YO N
In NYLON —
133 E. College Ave. Dial 3-1056
G a y  F r o c k  S h o p
216 E. College Ave.
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TILT
BY BRADLEE
The Next Council Meeting
A sub-committee appointed by the student executive committee to 
investigate the publicity committee has come to the conclusion that the 
latter committee shouldn’t be paid for its work.
The reasoning behind this move, as we understand it. runs something bers and their leaders.
The next meeting of the interfraternity council 
will be held Thursday. One topic listed for dis­
cussion is dirty rushing. The fraternity presidents 
adjourned their October meeting with the inten­
tion of returning to it the following session with 
proposals for solving the problem.
The quality of the proposals will depend upon 
the consideration expended by the fraternity mem-
like this:
1 » It is unjust to have a certain committee receive wages while others 
(working equally as hard* contribute their services. (Examples: pep 
committee, homecoming committee, social committee, etc.)
£) Assuming that it would hr a better life here at Lawrence if A L L  
Lawrentlans C O N TR IBU TED  their services to their fellow man (and. 
brother, T H A T  is quite an assumption), we would not only mutually 
benefit by sucli cooperation hut would also be LIV IN G  the type of 
life which some of our (very own) professors advocate.
3) No one at Lawrence actually needs such stipend as is being paid 
the publicity committee, and volunteer labor is available in this lield as 
in others.
Two alternatives to the present publicity set-up have been suggested 
to publicity committee Chairman Smith:
1» That he expand his committee enough to take care of all the 
publicity work now handled by the committee (this includes publicity 
for the social committee, homecoming committee, and various other 
committees that come and go throughout the year) on a volunteer 
basis, il this was done, the same amount of work would be accom­
plished but there would be less work per man, to the extent that each 
individual’s work would be such a trivial nature that VOLUNTELK 
Work would be easily subscribed.
2 » That he cut down the si/.e of his committee and do volunteer 
work for the SLU itself only
We are still sticking to our plan. Despite the fact 
that Lawrence is a college, and that Law’rence 
students allegedly possess sophisticated maturity, the
council will only solve the rush week dilemma 
by establishing a police force.
Such a group should be composed of representa­
tives of each fraternity and charged to patrol, as a 
body, at places — sophisticated and otherwise — 
where dirty rushing is reported or has been re­
ported in the past. The group’s duties should be 
defined — as should dirty rushing.
The very existence of fraternities on this campus 
will be threatened within a few years if rushing 
practices continue to head out of bounds as they 
have during the past few years.
More Athletes, More Leaders
The L club is setting an example for the student 
body. Hoping to maintain the standards establish­
ed by Lawrence athletic teams, it is helping the 
admissions office to increase the effectiveness of 
the college's recruiting program. Club members 
are doing this by inviting high school senior 
athletes to the campus and entertaining them over 
weekends with organized functions.
The student body, through its own government, 
might w’ell consider the possibilities of executing 
_ other sub-committees, 7n thTs" case* such a Program on a larger scale. Outstanding
would have the ir own little publicity committees which would handle high school senior men and women — leaders in
their own committee's publicity. In other words, the publicity com-j — -------------- - ----------------
in it tee, as we know it, would be decentralized, each sub-committee ot 
the student executive committee doing all of its own publicity . . . this 
again would split the work up and encourage volunteer publicity work.
On paper, this plan looks good. We fear that the resulting publicity 
wont . . . Wli>? lor the simple reason that publicity work is mainly 
poster work, poster woik is M*|:< I\l l/,l.l» work, and there are only 
tto many specialists who can turn out («04)11 publicity.
There is a demand for these specialists OUTSIDE of the student 
executive and its sub-committees . . .  a demand that pays big green 
bucks for similar work, and strange as it may seem, there are those1 
among us who can use them.
Good publicity work is peculiar 111 that it requires imagination and 
also the ability to bear monotony. The first of a series of posters is1 
CHEATED; the next six or eight or ten are copies and, as any publicity- 
wise person will tell you, repetition is publicity's number one weapon;
. . .  an idea has to "take” . . . "sink in" . . . and then be recalled in 
order to get any efficient response. To a poster man the creation is 
often satisfying . . . the copies, however, are just plain drudgery.
So Susie (), the eager freshman, volunteers to do It anyhow . . . hut 
it's a long year and the nice posters she turns out in September turn 
into excuses in March, and excuses don't get people to go to functions 
. . . which doesn't exactly improve school spirit.
In our estimation, the fabulous sum «$ 1001 which is allotted to the 
publicity committee in return for a year of attractive, dependable and 
effective publicity is well worth it . . . otherwise, a good portion of the 
sum will be spent on the inofiicient duplication and inferior use ot 
materials (and art equipment is expensive) which a decentralized 
system will father . . . and an aspirin to soothe the muchos headaches 
resulting from same.
Ami just in case you Lawrentian and Ariel staff members have been 
resting lately (as you certainly are . . . you have so little to do), you'd1 
better get busy. Humor has it that the investigating committee will be 
turning its big blue orbs on you next.
all phases of student activity — would give more 
consideration to Lawrence as a prospective institu­
tion for entering higher education if they w-ere giv­
en the same opportunity of looking over our com­
munity first hand.
In the same manner that collegiate athletic 
teams benefit from high caliber material, other 
student enterprises on campus can be aided by the 
enlistment of potentially outstanding leaders, in 
fact, the over-all strength of the student body can 
be progressively raised if the student body itself 
makes a deliberate, organized effort to enlist stu­
dents of high quality in greater quantity.
Curtain Call for Bill
In too short a time a few dusty discarded pro­
grams and some pictures hanging on the walls of 
Main hall 49 will be the only remaining material 
evidence of the most outstanding dramatic career 
ever seen on the Lawrence campus. But Bill 
Munchow will never be forgotten by those of us 
who have seen him perform.
We will always remember most vividly and ex­
citingly his gentle but intensely dramatic por­
trayal of "Hamlet.” At the same time we can’t
help but recall Bill in comedy, which he admits 
to enjoying most of all. when he played the salty 
tongued bottle-loving sea captain in “You Touched 
Me” two years ago. And away from the grease 
paint and stage trappings, people know Bill as a 
personality much greater than Bill the actor.
Bill Munchow takes his last Lawrence curtain 
call this week in "Berkeley Square.” The ovations 
at the end of the performance will not be a fare­
well, but in appreciation and gratitude to Bill for 
his gifts — and a wish for a wonderful future.
A Big Opportunity
The liberal arts colleges are too poor; they can’t 
afford to attract the best teachers. The liberal arts 
colleges are too small; the student gets into a social 
rut during the first nine weeks and stays there for 
four years. There’s no chance for novelty, change or 
even anonymity.
These arc two of the traditional indictments level­
ed against small colleges, like Lawrence, by support­
ers of universities. Different liberal arts colleges 
have different degrees of success in refuting such 
charges, but all are united in blasting back on one 
point: the universities and tech schools are too big. 
There is no opportunity for beneficial student-fa- 
culty relationships. To a teacher, his students are 
just so many numbers.
February 16
the .Maine,” “ Speak softly and 
carry a big stick,” •’Don’t take 
any wooden nickels” and *'l>own 
went Leibnlts.”
One day a gigantic mass meet-
The third annual careers conference will be 
held this year on February 16. For the program 
to be a success, students must be able to feel, after 
studying the schedule, that the speakers will be 
worth hearing and the discussion leaders worth
H E R E ’S TH E G O
By KITTLE
Social pressure is a cruelly efficient thing. It's as efficient as any 
Gestapo in forcing individuals into the accepted pattern of behavior.
Divergence from that pattern is punished by popular opinion which 
says, "You be like me or else."
To illustrate this point let me cite a typical case of one who was 
horribly wronged by this system. His name was Hodag Rhineschlunk 
(an ordinary name for an ordinary youth »
Hodag came from an ordinary --- -——------------- I
community, Putrid Ice. Baffin Land.
H is father made an ordinary living 
selling seals to the eskimos at 
Christmas time. His mother was a
laconic polar bear named Olga. She i'ig was called and it was decoded 
did not give her last name. that the situation was fraught with
llodng's only claim to distinction danger. Hodag. or rather his hya- 
was his trailing hyacinth which cinth, was causing too much of a' 
blossomed in profusion from each disturbance among the finely chis ' 
ear, a fact of which both he and *'h'd students. Everyone was so 
his parents were rather proud. upset that their grade points suf 
When Hodag reached adolesence A committee was formed to
his father decided it was time to ia" on Hodag and persuade him 
get the boy educated. As the elder Cl,t *,,s hyacinth or leave 
Hhineschlunk would always say Needless to say, all this fuss 
"Son, you can fool some of the m,u 1^’ him feel almost as if he, 
people some of the time but don’t 1 wanted. Now Hodag lov-
never let me catch you fooling tH Us hyacinth and would rather 
around with a polar bear."
Hodag was enrolled in _ _____w „  . . . .
mid-western country club where he f‘rm and flatly refused_______________________________
majored in grape-crushing. He did 1 ^ tctna. l%lfs .1
very well scholastically in spite of f'L i reply of. What this coun- your own good. Now you’re 
the fact that he coulo neithci-read; norn™jcy8.. wiii^o down in'hist" rV: " k° us’” was the reply of his bone* 
u 1 AM oi h‘s home-1 With the faUurr o( lhe direct ap- factors.
It would seem, then, that one of the biggest selling 
points a liberal arts college has, perhaps the one 
that influenced us (or our parents) to pay the ad­
ditional mone> requircu for our ei.rolhiiem here, is 
the opportunity for students and faculty members 
to get to know each other, inside and outside the 
classroom. This means that faculty members, on the 
basis of this knowledge of their students, can give 
them individual help and encouragement when they 
need it — ASSUMING a close enough relationship 
docs exist.
Some of us are wasting time and money and ef­
fort. Some of us are passing up one of the biggest 
opportunities Lawrence has to offer.
eat worms than part with it. When 
a small Comm‘Hoo called upon him Ho­
dag stood firm and flatly
Slander and the Shoe
Slander is an extremely serious offense. It is pun­
ishable at law with considerable fines. And it all 
too frequently results in irreparable damage to the 
person slandered.
The term “communist,” though often loosely used, 
has a fairly definite meaning. In general it implies 
one who (1) believes in the Marxist class struggle 
interpretation of history. < 12> urges revolution, either 
by economic coercion or by armed force and vio­
lence, instead of evolution through constitutional
meeting.
Careers day has evolved because there is a need 
for it. It can satisfy that need even more fully 
this year than in the past if every effort is made 
now to obtain outstanding speakers.
avenues of political change, and (3) advocates gov­
ernment ownership and control of society’s means 
of production. It is in 110 way synonymous with 
such terms as ‘‘leftist.’’ "radical.” “anarchist,” “so­
cialist," “liberal,” "progressive," etc.
With the recent advent of the SDA, slanderous use 
of the word ‘communist’ has become a serious prob­
lem. There are several persons on whom this shoe 
fits quite snugly.
iMvnhie«*18! ^ SSi.* * I*' l>roach the anti-Hodag forces ree-1 But they were wrong. F 
nli n rr 1 i. -» language of sorted to subterfuge. They dusted day on Hodag was known 
, i k ’ ........ .. h i s  r.° ° n i Wl,h weed killer. The put man who used to have tr;
iust Heelers Sell Tickets 
For Season's Plays
rom that] Members of
T h e  L a z »
as “that season tickets
C  1  11 t f 1  _  m i . . 1 *• n  V V H  i M l l t  I , A l i i  L J l l t l l l i t l l  >V 11V.) U M  H  V U  l l u  « L  11 »
“  R fared not at all woo<j killer in his post-toastics. As actnth growing from his
,-el He was surprised to find his i„st resort they put subterfuge in And everyone knows vou c
ailing hy . ..
ears"| wro ans living in town for pro-
i V r e n t i a n
Published every Friday durine the 
tI , . . .  , roll«-«« year except vacation» by Th«Heelers are selling l ass rentian Hoard of Control |,l w .
to the parents of, frnfe 1 ol>e*e, Appleton, Wisconsin.
______________.
Sept .
„ ,, ... ......... ................ t s t rf  i   rvon-’ s y  an’t trust ductions presented by the Lawrence
Irallmg hyacinth .o coldly recetved weed-klller but oven this tailed1 a man who used to have trailing college theater, 
by his fellow students. As Monty (Hodag'« hyacinth being ot the'hyadnth. 1
,0. 1910, at the post office at Appleton, 
Hi»., under the act of March 8. IS?*. 
I'rinted by lhe Post Publishing Com-
Brilli.mtme. outstanding student hardv Baffin Land variety.)
leader and very finely chiseled in 
spite of it, always said. “You just 
can’t trust a man with a trailing 
hyacinth.”
When llodag made his w a y  
about the campus he would hr 
followed by a mob of irate hut 
fiuel> chiseled students pettine 
him with dead fish and u p p e r 
Jurassic limestone deposit« and 
hurling at him such epithets as. 
“M  10
laic one night as Hodag was 
returning home from a public ex­
ecution (a diversion of which he 
w;is quite fond*, he was set up­
on a burly, finely-chiseled mob 
which proceeded to remove his 
hyacinth forcibly.
A meeting was held last Thurs­
day to distribute “the tickets and 
assign ushers for the first theater
The full tragedy of this little 
incident did not come out until 
Hodag had returned to his native 
Baffin Land. “ What have they 'production “Berkeley Square” 
done to my poor little Hodag?” 
were the first words Mr. lthinc- 
schlunk had for his boy.
"They’ve cut off my hyacinth.
pany. Appleton. Wisconsin. Sabscrip. 
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